How To ...

- Access NCMIR Email from a browser
- Add a Printer
- Advanced Windows Firewall Setup
- Associate an email address with a Google account
- Backup your drive with Acronis
- Calibrate a Display
- Change Your JIRA Preferences
- Change Your ncmir.ucsd.edu E-mail Account Password
- Clearing Browser Cache
- Configure an Email Client
- Create LaTeX Content
- FAQ - login.ncmir.ucsd.edu switch over How-Tos
- Find Training Resources
- Forward NCMIR E-mail
- Generate and use SSH keys
- Holly Conference Room Schedule
- How do I map a network drive?
- How to remotely access a firewalled web application using SSH
- How to Troubleshoot an Apple Computer
- Mount a Samba share on Windows
- Printer Hostnames
- Remove a Printer
- Request Hardware
- Request Support
- Resolve Login Issues
- Send Email from non-UC ISP
- Sending or requesting large files to/from another person
- SSH tunnel NFS share
- Troubleshoot PC boot problems
- Tunneling VNC through SSH
- Use iRODS
- Use Mailing Lists
- Use Microsoft Project 2007 if you cannot open any projects and program crashes.
- Use NX Client
- Use the UCSD Chat/Jabber/IM server
- Use the Wireless Network
- VPN